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Consumer Information

Glass Canopy Hood

Introduction Your new Monogram glass canopy hood makes an eloquent statement of style and design. Whether
you chose it for its purity of design, assiduous attention to detail-or for both of these reasons-you'll
find that your Monogram glass canopy hood's superior blend of form and function will delight you for
gears to come.

Your Monogram glass canopy hood was designed to be elegant, yet provide the venting performance
you need when cooking. Its sleek design can be beautifully integrated into the kitchen.

The information on the following pages will help you operate and maintain your glass canopy hood
properly.
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Before
using
your glass
canopy
hood

Read this manual carefully. It is intended to help
you operate and maintain your new glass canopy
hood properly.

Keep it handy for answers to your questions.

If you don't understand something or need more
help, there is a list of toll-free consumer service
numbers included in the back section of this
manual.

OR

Visit our Website at: monogram.cam

Write
down the
model
& serial
numbers

You'll find them on a label on the hood.

These numbers are also on the Consumer Product

Ownership Registration Card packed separately
with your hood.

Visit monogram.cam and click on "Register Your
Appliance" to register your glass canopy hood.

Before sending in this card, please write these
numbers here:

Model Number

Serial Number

Usethese numbers in any correspondence or
service calls concerning your hood.

Ifgou
received a
damaged
hood

Immediately contact the dealer (or builder) that
sold you the hood.



Consumer Information

Glass Canopy Hood

Save time
& money

Before gou request service,check the Problem
Solver in the back of this manual.

It lists causes of minor operating problems that
gou can correct gourself.

If you
need
service

To obtain service, see the Consumer Services page
in the back of this manual.

We're proud of our service and want gou to be
pleased. If for some reason gou are not happg with
the service gou receive, here are some steps to
follow for further help.

FIRST,contact the people who serviced gour
appliance. Explain whg gou are not pleased.
In most cases, this will solve the problem.

NEXT,if gou are still not pleased, write all the
details-including gour phone number-to:

Manager, Customer Relations
GEAppliances
Appliance Park
Louisville, KY40225



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

WARNING-To REDUCETHE
RiSKOF FIRE,ELECTRICSHOCKOR INJURY TO
PERSONS,OBSERVETHE FOLLOWING:

A. Usethis unit onlg in the manner intended
bg the manufacturer. If gou have questions,
contact the manufacturer.

B. Before servicing or cleaning unit, switch
power off at service panel and lock the service
disconnecting means to prevent power
from being switched on accidentallg. When
the service disconnecting means cannot be
locked, securelg fasten a prominent warning
device, such as a tag, to the service panel.

C. Do not use this unit with ang solid-state speed
control device.

D. This unit must be grounded.

,_CAUTION-FoR GENERAL
VENTILATING USEONLY. DO NOT USE
TO EXHAUSTHAZARDOUSOR EXPLOSIVE
MATERIALSAND VAPORS.

,_WARN ING-To REDUCETHE
RISKOF INJURYTO PERSONSIN THE EVENT
OF A RANGETOP GREASEFIRE,OBSERVETHE
FOLLOWING*:

A. SMOTHERFLAMESwith a close-fitting lid,
cookie sheet or metal trag, then turn off the
burner. BECAREFULTO PREVENTBURNS.If the
flames do not go out immediatelg, EVACUATE
AND CALLTHE FIREDEPARTMENT.

B. NEVERPICKUP A FLAMINGPAN--You mag be
burned.

C. DO NOT USEWATER,including wet dishcloths
or towels-a violent steam explosion will
result.

Use an extinguisher ONLYif:

1. You know gou have a Class ABC
extinguisher, and gou alreadg know
how to operate it.

2. The fire is small and contained in the
area where it started.

3. The fire department is being called.

/4.You can fight the fire with gour back
to an exit.

*Based on "Kitchen FiresafetLI Tips" published bg
NFPA.

READ AND SAVE
THESE INSTRUCTIONS.

W_RI_,,_'J--TO REDUCETHERISK
OF A RANGETOP GREASEFIRE:

A. Never leave surface units unattended at high
settings. Boilovers cause smoking and greasg
spillovers that mug ignite. Heat oils slowlg on
low or medium settings.

B. Alwags turn hood ON when cooking at high heat
or when flamb6ing food (i.e.CrepesSuzette,
CherriesJubilee, Peppercorn Beef Flamb6).

C. Clean ventilating fans frequentlg. Grease
should not be allowed to accumulate on
fan or filter.

D. Use proper pan size. Alwags use cookware
appropriate for the size of the surface element.

,_WARN IN G-TOREDUCETHE
RISKOF FIRE,ELECTRICSHOCKOR INJURY TO
PERSONS,OBSERVETHE FOLLOWING:

A. Installation work and electrical wiring must be
done bg qualified person(s)in accordance with
all applicable codes and standards, including
fire-related construction.

B. Sufficient air is needed for proper combustion
and exhausting of gases through the flue
(chimneg) of fuel burning equipment to
prevent back drafting. Follow the heating
equipment manufacturer's guidelines and
safetg standards such as those published
bg the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA),and the American Societg for Heating,
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE),and the local code authorities. When
applicable, install ang makeup (replacement)
air sgstem in accordance with local building
code requirements. Visit GEAppliances.com
for available makeup air solutions.

C. When cutting or drilling into wall or ceiling, do
not damage electrical wiring and other hidden
utilities.

D. Ducted fans must alwags be vented to the
outdoors.

,_WARN ING-ToREDUCETHERISK
OF FIRE,USE ONLY METALDUCTWORK.

. Do not attempt to repair or replace ang
part of gour hood unless it is specificallg
recommended in this manual. All other
servicing should be referred to a qualified
technician.

ACA UTION--AUTOMATICALLY
OPERATEDDEVICE.TO REDUCETHE RISKOF
INJURY,DISCONNECTFROM POWERSUPPLY
BEFORESERVICING.THE UNIT IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN INTEGRALDISCONNECTINGSWITCH
LOCATEDINSIDETHE BLOWERHOUSING.
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INSTRUCTIONS DE SECURITE IMPORTANTES
LISEZ TOUTES LES INSTRUCTIONS AVANT D'UTILISER VOTRE APPAREIL

J % J J

PRECAUTIONS EN MATIERE DE SECURITE

 kAVERTISSEMENT :
POUR RI_DUIRE LE RISQUE D'INCENDIE,
DE SECOUSSE I'--LECTRIQUEOU DE BLESSURE
CORPORELLE, OBSERVEZ LESPRI_CAUTIONS
SUIVANTES :

A. N'utilisez Getappareil que de la moni_re pr_vue
par lefabricant. Sivous avezdes questions, appelez
le fabricant.

B. Avant de r6parer ou de nettoger votre appareil,
d6branchez le courant au niveau du panneau
de service et verrouillez les m6canismes de
d6branchement de service pour 6viter tout
branchement accidentel au courant. Sivous ne pouvez
pas verrouiller les m6canismes de d6branchement de
service, attachez soigneusement un avertissement
bien visible, comme une 6tiquette, au panneau de
service.

C.N'utilisezjamais cet appareil avec un m6canisme
de r6glage de la vitesse 6 semi-conducteurs.

D. Cet appareil doit _tre bien mis 6 la terre.

,&ATTENTION : UNIQUEMENT #,

USAGE DE VENTILATION GE_NE_RALE.N'UTILISEZ
JAMAIS POUR L'E_CHAPPEMENTDE MATIERES ET
DE VAPEURS EXPLOSIVES.

AAVERTISSEMENT :POUR

REDUIRE LE RISQUE DE BLESSURE CORPORELLE SI
DE LA GRAISSE PREND FEU SUR LA SURFACE DE

CUISSON DU FOUR, SUIVEZ LES INSTRUCTIONS
SUIVANTES* :

A. ETOUFFEZLESFLAMMESavec un couvercle qui
convient, une t61ea biscuits ou un plateau en m6tal,
puis 6teignez le brOleur.FAtTESBIENATTENTIONDENE
PASVOUSBROLER.Si lesflammes ne s'6teignent pas
imm6diatement, SORTEZETAPPELEZLESPOMPIERS.

B. NEDEPLACEZJAIVlAISUNECASSEROLLEq)UtFLAIVIBE-
Vous pouvez vous br01er.

C.N'UTtLtSEZJAMAtSD'EAU,en particulier de serviette ou
de chiffon mouill_-il se produira une explosion violente
de vapeur br01ante.

D. N'UTtLtSEZUN EXTtNCTEURque si

1. Vous avez un extincteur de classe ABCet vous
savez comment I'utiliser;

2. Le feu est r_duit et confin_ 6 I'endroit oOil a
commence;

3. Vous avez d_j8 appel_ les pompiers;

4. Vous combattez lesflammes en tournant le dos 6
une sortie.

* Bas6sur I'ouvrage intitul_ <<KitchenFire SafetgTips>>
publi_ par la NFPA.

LISEZ ET CONSERVEZ
CES INSTRUCTIONS.

 ,AVERTISSEMENT : R DU,SEZ
LE RISQUE D'UN FEU DE GRAISSE SUR LA SURFACE
DE CUISSON DU FOUR :
A. Ne laissezjamaissanssurveillance les unit_s decaisson

de surface 6 une temperature _lev_e.Lebouillonnement
occasionne des d6bordements fumants et graisseux qui
peuvent prendre feu.Chauffez6 feu doux lessubstances
huileuses,avec un r_glage has ou mogen.

B. Ne pr_parez pasdes mets flamb_s sur la cuisini_re.Si
vous pr_parez des mets flamb_s sous la hotte, mettez
le ventilateur en marche.

C.Nettogez lesm_canismes de ventilation fr_quemment, tl
ne faut pas permettre une accumulation de graisse sur
le ventilateur ou sur le filtre.

D. Utilisez une casserole de bonne taille. Utilisez toujours
un ustensile de cuisine qui convienne au diam_tre de
I'_l_ment de cuisson.

, AVERTISSEMENT :POUR

R DU,RELER,SQUED',NCEND,E,DESECOUSSE
(:-LECTRIQUEOU DE BLESSURE CORPORELLE,
OBSERVEZ LESPR#CAUTIONS SUIVANTES :

A. Vousdevezfaire ex_cutertousles travaux d'installution
et dec_blage _lectrique par une personnequalifi_e,
conform6ment _ tousles codeset lesnormes en vigueur,
en purticulier ceuxde construction relutifs uux incendies.

B. Vousdevez assezd'air pour avoir une bonne combustion
et permettre I'_vacuationdesgaz par leconduit de
chemin_e du materiel de combustion du carburant,
afin d'_viter tout retour d'air.Suivezlesdirectives du
fabricant de mat6riel de combustion et les normes de
s_curit_comme cellespubli_es par la National Fire
ProtectionAssociation (NFPA)et I'AmericanSocietgfor
Heating, Refrigerationand Air Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE),ainsique lesmodalit_s descodes Iocaux. Le
cas 6ch_ant, installezunsgst_me de compensation
d'air (remplacement)conform_ment aux conditions des
codes Iocaux du bStiment.Visitezle site GEAppliences.
cam pour conna_trelessolutions offer_esen mati_re de
sgst_me de compensation d'air.

C.Sivous faites un trou ou une ouverture dans un mur ou
un plafond, n'endommagez pas les ills _lectriques et
les autres installations cach_es de service public.

D. Vous deveztoujours alimenter lesventilateurs dans les
conduits en air en provenance de I'ext_rieur.

AVERTISSEMENT :POUR

REDUIRE LE RISQUE D'INCENDIE, N'UTILISEZ QUE
DES CONDUITS EN MI_TAL.

,, N'essagezjamais de remplacer ou de r6parer un
616mentdevotre hotte si le pr6sent manuel ne le
recommande pas express6ment. Tout autre entretien
doit _tre effectu6 par un technicien qualifi6.]

, ATTENTION ", APPAREIL

COMMANDt_ AUTOMATIQUEMENT. AFIN
DE RI_DUIRE LES RISQUES DE BLESSURE,
D#BRANCHEZ L'APPAREIL DE L'ALIMENTATION

I'--LECTRIQUE AVANT DE PROCI_DER ,A UNE
Rt_PARATION. L'APPAREIL EST I_QUIPt_D'UN
SECTIONNEUR INTI_GRAL SITU# ,A L'INTI_RIEUR

DU LOGEMENT DU VENTILATEUR. 5



Controls and Features

Glass Canopy Hood

Controls NOTE:Avoid using food products that produce
flames under the range hood.

:1 POWERON/OFF. Pressto activate (turn on)/
deactivate (turn off) the control buttons. When
the buttons are active (turned on),their outer
rings will be illuminated. When active (turned
on),the hood lights and fan will automatically
turn on at their last settings.

NOTES:

, Always deactivate (turn off) the buttons when
the hood is not in use.

. If both the LIGHTand FANareset to OFF,the
buttons will automatically deactivate (turn off)
after 10 seconds.

4

5

LIGHTDECREASEON/OFF. Pressto turn on
and dim the lights. It remembers the last light
level used.The buttons allow you to cycle
around to the desired setting. (Thereare four
light levels/settings and OFF.)

LIGHTINCREASEON/OFF. Pressto turn on
and brighten the lights. It remembers the last
light level used.The buttons allow you to cycle
around to the desired setting. (Thereare four
light levels/settings and OFF.)

Display. Shows the fan setting.

FAN DECREASE ON/OFF. Press to turn on and
decrease fan settings. It remembers the last

fan level used. The buttons allow you to cycle

around to the desired setting. (Use to set the fan

speed to LOW, MED, HIGH, BOOST or OFF.)

FANINCREASEON/OFF. Pressto turn on and
increase fan settings. It remembers the last
fan level used.The buttons allow you to cycle
around to the desired setting. (Useto set the fan
speed to LOW,MED,HIGH,BOOSTor OFF.)

BOOST--Provides five minutes atthe maximum
fan setting and then automatically sets to HIGH
fan.

SENSOR FEATURE--The hood fan will

automatically turn on at the MED setting and

the display will show AUTO MODE ON if cooking

temperatures become too hot. The fan will

stay on for a minimum of 3 minutes and will

then turn off when temperatures cool to an

appropriate level.

I°999t-LIGHT+/!1] I
1 2 3 4 5 6

LOCATEON/OFF SWITCH.Grasp the filter
handle, press inward and then pull down.
Remove charcoal filter, if present. Reach into
the motor compartment and locate the ON/
OFFpush-button switch on the side of the
motor. Pressswitch to OFFposition.

Push-button
Switch
(vertical
view
from
inside
opening)

<

/ f-



Care and Cleaning

Glass Canopy Hood

For your
safety

Before servicing or cleaning the unit, switch
power off at the service panel and lock the service
panel to prevent power from being switched on
accidentallg. If the service panel cannot be locked,
fasten a tag or prominent warning label to the
panel.

Hetal
grease
filter

The metal filter traps grease released bg foods
on the cooktop. The filter also helps prevent flames
(from food, grease) from damaging the inside of the
hood.

For this reason, the filter must ALWAYSbe in place
when the hood is used.The grease filter should be
cleaned everg 6 months, or as needed.

To remove:

Grasp the filter lock and pivot it open to release.
Pull the filter down and out.

To replace:

1. Place the two tabs on the filter edge into the
locating slots in the left or right side of the hood
opening.

2. Push the filter up, open the filter lock and snap it
into place in the hood.

To clean, swish the filter in hot soapg water and
rinse in clean water or wash it in the dishwasher.
Do not use abrasive cleansers.

Filter Lock

Charcoal filter
(on some models)

If the model is not vented to the outside, the
air will be recirculated through a disposable
charcoal filter that helps remove smoke and odors.

The charcoal filter should be replaced when it is
noticeablg dirtg or discolored (usuallg after 6to 12
months, depending on hood usage).

NOTE: DO NOTrinse,or put charcoal filter in an
automatic dishwasher.

The charcoal filter cannot be cleaned. It must be

replaced.

Order Charcoal Filter WBO2X12284.

To inquire about purchasing replacement charcoal
filters or to find the location of a dealer nearest you,
please call our toll-free number.

National Parts Center 800.525.2002

To remove:

1. Remove the metal filter-see Metal grease filter
section above.

2. Remove the two thumbscrews and lower the
filter down and out.

To replace:

1. Place the new filter over the filter mounting bolts
in the hood and secure with the thumbscrews.

2. Replace the metal filter-see Metal grease filter
section above.



Care and Cleaning

Glass Canopy Hood

Glass
canopy

Clean with a damp, soapy cloth and dry with a
clean cloth. Aglass cleaner may also be used.

Stainless
steel hood
surfaces

Do not use a steel wool pod; it will scratch
the surface.

To clean the stainless steel surface, use warm
sudsy water or a stainless steel cleaner or polish.
Always wipe the surface in the direction of the
grain. Follow the cleaner instructions for cleaning
the stainless steel surface.

To inquire about purchasing stainless steel
appliance cleaner or polish, or to find the location
of a dealer nearest you, please call our toll-free
number:

National Parts Center 800.626.2002

monogram.com

Light bulbs To

1.

.

3.

change the light bulbs:

Remove the inner lamp lens cover by inserting a
small flat blade screwdriver into each of the three
slots and gently prying it free.

NOTE:Do not remove the outer trim ring (lamp
assembly).

Grasp the bulb and pull it straight out.

Replacewith the same wattage, type and size
bulb. Wear Gloves. Do not touch bulb with your
bare fingers.

These 12 volt, 20 watt halogen bulbs with a G4
base are available at specialty lighting stores and
home building centers.

NOTE:If WRONGWATTBULBappears in the
display, the wrong kind of replacement bulb has
been used. Replacewith the same wattage, type
and size bulb as the one removed.

4. Replace inner cover by inserting the three
retaining tabs into the three slots and pressing
them firmly in place.

to

remove the inner lamp lens cover.

Bulb
Outer trim ring
(lamp assembly)
Do not remove

Removable inner

lamp lens cover

NOTE: Make sure the tabs are inserted into the slots.



Questions?
Use this

problem
solver!

The Problem Solver

Glass Canopy Hood

PROBLEM

FAN AUTOMATICALLY

TURNS ON AND CAN

NOT BE TURNED OFF

FAN DOES NOT

OPERATE WHEN

TURNED ON

FAN FAILS TO CIRCULATE

AIR OR MOVES AIR

SLOWER THAN NORMAL

FAN KEEPS GOING

OFF AND ON

LIGHT WILL NOT STAY

ON HIGH SETTING OR

"WRONG WATT BULB"

APPEARS IN THE DISPLAY

THE HOOD CONTROLS

OR DISPLAY ARE NOT

OPERATING CORRECTLY

SEQUENTIAL PRESSES
OF THE LIGHT OR FAN

BUTTONS WILL

SOMETIMES CHANGE

THE SETTING FROM THE

LOWEST SETTING-TO OFF-

TO THE HIGHEST SETTING,
OR FROM THE HIGHEST

SETTING-TO OFF-TO THE

LOWEST SETTING

WHEN PRESSING THE

POWER ON/OFF BUTTON

TO TURN ON THE LIGHT,
THE FAN COMES ON

INSTEAD

POSSIBLECAUSE

e The Sensor feature will automaticallg turn the fun on at the
MED setting and the displag will show AUTO MODEON if cooking
temperatures become too hot. The fan will stag on for a minimum
of :3minutes and will then turn off when temperatures cool to an
appropriate level.

, A fuse mug be blown or a circuit breaker tripped. Replace fuse or
reset circuit breaker.

, The power disconnect switch inside the hood mag be switched off.
Remove the metal grease filter and the charcoal filter (if present) and
flip the switch on.

Check to be sure the metal grease filter and the charcoal filter
(if present} are clean. Clean the metal grease filter (see the Metal
grease filter section) and, if the hood is recirculated (not vented to the
outside), replace the charcoal filter (see the Charcoal filter section).
If cleaning and replacing the filters does not correct the problem,
call for service.

Sufficient makeup (replacement) air is required for exhausting
appliances to operate to rating. Check with local building codes,
which mag require or stronglg advise the use of makeup air.
Visit GEAppliances.com for available makeup air solutions.

, The motor is probablg overheating and turning itself off. This can
be harmful to the motor. Check to be sure the filter is clean. If off

and on cgcling continues, call for service.

, Use 12 volt, 20 watt halogen bulbs with a G4 base and make sure
theg are inserted securelg. See the Light bulbs section.

, Disconnect power to the hood bg removing the fuse or turning the
circuit breaker off in the home fuse box. Wait 30 seconds to allow the

hood controls to reset and then replace the fuse or move the circuit
breaker back on.

, It is normal for the light and fan buttons to cgcle around through the
settings so that gou can easilg set the controls to the desired setting.

, For gour convenience, it is normal for the lights and fan to remember
their last setting when gou press the Power On/Off button. If gou
want onlg the lights on, press the "FAN +" (or the "FAN -" ) button until
"Off" is in the displag. When gou power the hood up next time, onlg
the lights will function.



Warranty

Glass Canopy Hood

YOUR MONOGRAM HOOD WARRANTY
Staple sales slip or cancelled check here. Proof of original
purchase date is needed to obtain service under warranty.

WHAT IS
COVERED

WHAT IS NOT
COVERED

LIMITED ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

For one year from date of original purchase, we will provide, free of charge, parts and
service labor in your home to repair or replace any part of the hood that fails because of a
manufacturing defect.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products
purchased for ordinary home use in the/48 mainland states, Hawaii and Washington, D.C.
If the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not available,
you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an
Authorized GEService Location for service. In Alaska the warranty is the same except that it
is LIMITEDbecause you must pay to ship the product to the service shop or for the service
technician's travel costs to your home.

All warranty service will be provided by our Factory Service Centers or by our authorized
Customer Care® servicers during normal working hours.

Should your appliance need service, during warranty period or beyond, call 800.444.1845.
Please have your serial number and model number available when calling for service.

. Service trips to gour home to teach gou

how to use the product.

. Replacement of house fuses or resetting
of circuit breakers.

• Incidental or consequential damage caused

bg possible defects with this appliance.

. Replacement of the filters.

• Damage to the product caused bg accident,

fire, floods or acts of God.

, Failure of the product if it is used for
other than its intended purpose or used
commerciallg.

, Improper installation, deliverg or
maintenance.

. Damage caused after deliverg.

. Product not accessible to provide

required service.

. Installation or service for a makeup

(replacement) air sgstem.

EXCLUSIONOF IMPLIEDWARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedg is product repair
as provided in this Limited Warrantg. Ang implied warranties, including the implied
warranties of merchantabilitg or fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to one
gear or the shortest period allowed bg law.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so
the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal
rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

To know what your legal rights are in your state, consult your local or state consumer affairs
office or your state's Attorney General.

Warrantor: General Electric Compang. Louisville, KY 40225
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Consumer Services

Glass Canopy Hood

With the purchase of gour new Monogram appliance,
receive the assurance that if gou ever need information or
assistance from GE, we'll be there. All gou have to do is call--
toll-free!

GE Answer
Center ®

800.626.2000

Whatever gour question about ang Monogram major appliance, GEAnswer Center®information
service is available to help. Your call-and gour question-will be answered promptlg and
courteouslg. And gou can call ang time. GEAnswer Center®service is open 24 hours a dag,
7 dags a week.

OR

Visit our Website at: monogram.com

Monogram
Preferred
Service

800.444.1845

AGE consumer service professional will provide expert repair service, scheduled at a time that's
convenient for gou. Mang GEConsumer Service compang-operated locations offer gou service
todag or tomorrow, or at gour convenience (8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. weekdags, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Saturdags). Our factorg-trained technicians know gour appliance inside and out-so most
repairs can be handled in just one visit.

For Customers
With Special
Needs...

800.626.2000

I
SECTION A-A

GEoffers, free of charge, a brochure to assist in planning a barrier-free
kitchen for persons with limited mobilitg.

Consumers with impaired hearing or speech who have access to a TDD
or a conventional teletgpewriter mag call 800.TDD.GEAC(800.833.4322)
to request information or service.

Service
Contracts

800.626.2224

You can have the secure feeling that GEConsumer Service will still be there after gour
warrantg expires. Purchase a GEcontract while gour warrantg is still in effect and gou'll receive
a substantial discount. With a multiple-gear contract, gou're assured of future service at todag's
prices.

Parts and
Accessories

800.626.2002

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directlg
to their home. The GEparts sgstem provides access to over 47,000 parts...and all GEGenuine
Renewal Parts are fullg warranted. VISA,MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted.

User maintenance instructions contained in this manual cover procedures intended to be
performed by any user. Other servicing generally should be referred to qualified service
personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause unsafe operation.
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